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CIÏÏ CLOSED YEAR EH SURPLUS 
OF $30,319, REPORTS COMPTROLLER

BOUND TO GET JOHNSON Half Million British 
Troops to France; Boys 

From CanadaWithThem

United States Authorities Mean 
to Extradite Pugilist

/ Chicago, Feb. I6~"-Jack Johnson, negro 
pugilist who fled to Europe after being 
sentenced to a year In the federal peni
tentiary for violation of the .Mann act, 
will be extradited and returned to Chic
ago on a charge of conspiracy, according 
to a statement today by Charles F. 
Clyne, United States district attorney.

“The offence for which Johnson was 
tried,” said Clyne, “is not extraditable, 
but conspiracy to violate the United 
States law is. If the publiât is not re
turned through any of our various plans, 
either before or after his boxing match 
at Juarez, Mexico,, he will be indicted 
for conspiracy, arrested wherever he 
may he, and brought back.

“He may elude us and escape to Eur
ope again, blit his freedom will be short 
lived.

CANADA'S POSTMASTER

Effective Work of the S. P. C 
Dealt With in ReportsOverdraft of $42,000 Against TWO FAIRVILLE

. BOYS TO FRONT
I

This For Public Works • 
and Ferry

IKE MAI MEETING
Kitchener’s Contribution to Force to 

Complete Task of Driving Germans 
Out of France and Belgium—Bomb- 
throwers Were Seeking Transports— 
Weather Again Favors Russians

Secretary Wetmore Would Like te 
See at Least One Branch in 
Every County — Good Results 
of Society’s Efforts Are Noticed

1
Rudolph McKeil and Lowell Law- 

son Are With Princess Pats—- 
Firemen Good Hosts

Tax Collections Pell Off Very Little 
In Comparison With Other Cities, 

St. John Weathered Financial Storm 
With Comparative Ease But Out
look Regarded by Comptroller as 
Not so Bright For 1915

The annual meeting . of the New 
Brunswick S.. P. C. is being held here 
this afternoon. The secretary and agent,
S. M. Wetmore, reported as follows:—
Local Home

The Ladies’ Auxiliary have started a 
very Important and needful work in pro
viding a home for deserted cats and 
small dogs, and in which they have a 
chloroform box for the humane disposal 
of cats and small dogs which they find 
It necessary to destroy. They have a man 
to look after the home,, and will send 
to any part of the city (at a small cost) 
for cats which the owners wish cared
Mr. Wetmore’s Report,

To the president and members of the 
executive committee of the New 
Brunswick Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
In submitting the thirty-fourth 

nual ■ report of this society, I find in 
looking over the records for the year 
past that the tabulated statement of 
work done shows a smaller number of 
cases of cruelty reported or coming 
under my notice which, I trust, 
that the efforts of our work have and 
are year by year gaining ground, and 
1-eopie in charge of animals are more 
humane to a large extent, but like every
thing else there are exceptions, which 
means that we have work ahead of us.

In many of the cases-demit with it has 
taken days and sometimes weeks to in
vestigate before our aims are accom
plished. In cases of cruelty re women 
and children I am pleased to report 
quite a small number in which I have 
been called upon to alleviate, which is
almost every instance was done out of jtijy ^Fants to Know

I am^pleased to report that two Milan, via Paris, Feb-

of this society have been re- government, as the result of reports that 
, one at Fredericton and the, Austria was about to invade Roumanm, 

Woodstock. Last wtnti* says the Carrière Della Sera, has asked 
through the efforts of Misa Jeannett the government at Vienna and Berlin to 
Beverley of Fredericton and others in- assurances that no attack will be 
terested in our work a public meeting made on Roumama. # 
was held in the town hall at which ^.t McMaster’s Home, 
there was a large number present. This ^ 0
meeting was presided over by Mayor London, Feb. 16—Some Canadians
Hooper of Fredericton who rendered who contracted illness at Salisbury Plata 
Miss Beverley and others great assist- are convalescing at X lrgima Waters, in 
ance in their undertaking. Our presi- the residence of Donald McMaster, M. 
dent, with Hon. J. E. Wilson and W. L. P-, a former Montreal barrister 
Hamm and your secretary were present McMaster has provided medical and 
and gave afi the information they could nursing services for the men. 

as to the work of the society. From 
what was seen there that evening, in 
the latter part of February, and from 
what I have heard since, with this 
branch under the direction of President 
McNutt and other officers in charge we 
may feel sure the wants and comforts 
of the dumb animals in their districts 
and county of York will be well at
tended to.

The Woodstock branch was re-organ- 
ized at a public meeting held there last 

Mayor Frink announced some time fall, and with President Holoyoke in 
ago that he had received a requect from ; charge and the other officers under him 
Great Britain for the addresses of those | we can look forward to the county of 
who wished to receive, free of charge, ' Carleton looking after1 the animals which 
copies of British papers and magazines. | cannot express their wants and ailments.
The announcement was made on behalf 
of an organization which is carrying on 
this work of spreading more informa
tion about the empire.

As a result of a paragraph which ap
peared in the Times, His Worship has 
received a large number of addresses of 
people in Nova Scotia, who wish to take 
advantage of the offer, but so far not a 
single applicant from New Brunswick, 
and he wishes to bring the matter to 
attention of the public again.

There is no charge for the papers and 
no obligation is placed on the recipient.

Reginald Bosence of Fairville has just 
received a most interesting card from 
Rudolph McKiel, one of the boys who 
enlisted with the first Canadian contin
gent for active service. The communi
cation' is dated Jan. 80 at Tidworth,
England, and states that McKiel was 
to leave England on the next day for 
France. A draft of 150 men had been 
made on the battalion to join the Prin
cess Patricia Regiment at the front, and 
among the men so assigned were McKiel
and Lowell Lawson, both of Fairville. v i .a ,« n ™Bud Tippett, another popular young York, Fëb. 16-Hon. Thomas
man from Fairville, McKiel says, was to ^“IMe Casgrain, postmaster general of 
go with the 14th Battalion to France. Canada and Mfs. Marie Louise Masson 

The card contains a photograph of of Paris, were married this morning in

rc-LTS,gent, and at whose home in Scotland he BishoP °Uver E- Mathfeu of Regina, as- 
made a very pleasant visit at New sisted by Father Maroiè, of Regina- Mr. 
Year’s. McKiel looks well. As he ex- Casgrain’s best man was ‘ais secretary 
pressed a strong wish before leaving Robert Fowler. The bride and groom 

t0,.,get, ng^ in,„th= t*icJc fanned to leave for Ottawa: late today,
fighting his fnends will be glad that he Both Mr. and Mrs. Casgrain have been 
l.as been selected and is even now married before. Both have grandchildren, 
serving among the Princess Pats, whose He is sixty-two years old, the bride tit- 
work has come in for so much commen- ty. A son of the postmaster-general, 
dation. exander Chase Casgrain, is practising a*

He is a son of the late Rev. LeBaron torney in Montreal, a son of Mrs. Ca£ 
McKiel, for many years rector of the grain, Maurice Masson, lives in Bordeaux, 
Chuhch of the Good Sheperd, Fairville, "France, and each have two children, 
and has served considerable time in the The bride and groom are friends of 
local militia, Lowell Lawson is a son of long standing, Mss. Casgrain was born 
Robert Lawson, formerly of the Fair- in Montreal and was first married in 
ville police force. Canada. For the last fourteen years, she

Last evening members of Fairville Fire has lived in France. Hr. Casgrain was 
Department and their friends . made bom in Detroit, but moved to Canada 
merry in their room over-the engine wiLi his parents wheh he 
room and seldom has a better time been Mrs. Casgrain is a daughte 
enjoyed there. Reginald Bosence occu- Berthiaume, a prominent citizen of 
pied the chair .in a very satisfactory Montreal, 
manner and Jack Woodhouse presided
at the piano which made up for the rest nr a fir- TTI rAflllM Yrt

t!me.d“ no^ to «tî«™ PEACE TELEGRAMS ID
dinary exertions which it was called 
upon to begr.

jGames. were played during the first 
jiart of .the evening, but as the fun pro
gressed choruses were in order, patriotic 
songs being most in demand. Then 
Ernie Fair delighted the gathering with 
imitations including whistles and fog 
horn on Partridge Island which showed

GENERAL IS MARRIED Paris, Feb. 16—In confirmation of recent message stating that about 500,- 
000 British troops were to be landed on French soil within a few days, visit
ors returning from Staples, near Boulogne, report regular cities of British sol
diers with a population of 300,000 to 600,000,

This vast army of ten to twelve army corps, is the big army which Lord 
Kitchener has been training for the last half year, and is expected to complete 
the task of hurling the Germans out of France and Belgium. The rest of 
Kitchener's army of 1,000,000 are expected to be landed in France within the 
next four weeks.

Among the lately arrived soldiers are regiments from Malta and 
WERE AFTER THE TRANSPORTS

No amazement is now expressed at the many German air and submarine ' 
raids of the latter part of last month. The Germans undoubtedly were search-, 
ing for the British transports, but Kitchener thwarted He did not send
the troopships directly across the channel to try to land in the north of France 
They were sent out into the ocean and then to southern French ports. Sq«r« 
of the troops, it is known, have been landed as far south as Handles and 
Bordeaux.

To meet the requirements of housing the big army of British soldiers, 
miles of water pipes have been laid and acres of forest have been razed. Thai 
the British troops expect to remain in France for a long time is proved by 
the erection of reinforced concrete houses for the officers. At Rouen prepara
tions for receiving the British Empire soldier* are going on even on a target 
scale than at Etaples.
WEATHER HELPS RUSSIANS

Petrograd, Feb. 16—Warmer weather has again come to the aid of the Ru# 
sians, who have retired from East Prussia to the shelter of fortified positions ot 
their own soil, before the fierce attacks of the great army massed by General vos 
Hindenburg. It was predicted by miltary observers here today that the new 
Teutonic invasion of Russia will collapse because the ground is swampy again 
and they cannot transport their guns. >

Wedding of Hon. T. G Casgrain 
in St Patrick's Cathedral Cha
pel, New York, TodayThe city accounts, with the annual re

ports of Comptroller McIntyre and 
Chamberlain Lingley, were submitted to 
the common council this afternoon. In 
view of the hard time which many other 
cities experienced in 1914 in making both 
ends meet the reports are decidedly sat
isfactory.

Adam P. MacIntyre, C. A., cômptrol- 
ler, shows that the city closed the year 
with a surplus of $80,879.67, which was 
disposed of by the common council as 
follows:—
Market house sinking fund ac

count, ..........................................
Water reserve, for pipe re

newals, ....................... '................
Reduction of assessment, year

1918, ............................................
Over and under expenditure ac

count, ..........................................
Against this surplus is an overdraft 

of $42,000 as' follows:—Canterbury, 
Church and Princess street paving, $9,- 
400; ferry department, $8.600; public 
works department, special war fund, 
$80,000.

The tax collections were only about 
one-half per cent, less than the amount 
of the warrants issued for 1914. License 
returns showed a decrease of $4,001.21. 
The harbor revenue showed a decrease 
of $15,841.64 and the ferry department 
a decrease of $4,111.93, as compared with 
the previous year, due to the different 
arrangement in the steamer sailings in 
the previous season. The water depart
ment Income showed an increase of $8,- 
258.88 and, the expenditures an. increase 
of $81,088.02.

Debentures to the amount of $86,425 
matured during 1914. Debentures issued 
during 1914, at five per cent., totalling 
$124,000 and were sold to citizens at par.

The sinking fund now has at its 
credit, $1,168,021.10.

The expenditures of the various civic 
departments showed a net surplus of $9,- 
114.12, not including the overdrafts for 
special purposes charged against the 
1915 assessment.

Summing up the city’s financial posi
tion, the Comptroller says: “The city, 
in comparison with a number of other 
cities throughout Canada, weathered the 
financial storm this year with compara
tive ease.

“The continued financial stress; aggra- 
• vated by the war, has not, in my opin
ion, as bright an outlook in this respect 
for the year 1916.”

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, 
City of St. John, December 81, 1914.

Assets

presenting a statement of the city’s ac
counts for year ending 81st December, 
1914.

Bonds amounting to $86,425 (includ
ing city certificate, $1.000), matured dur
ing the year and were paid as presented 
frinm Sinking Fund, 
amount of $124,000 bearing interest at 

■ 5 per cent, were issued during the year 
for the following purposes:
Water and Sewerage 
Public Works, Street Paving,

Plant, Squares, etc...................
Public Safety Fire Motor Ap

paratus. etc .....................
Ferry Approaches .......................

t'
Bonds to the

t
$40,700.00

50,675.00 an-
|27,500.00

6,125.00$ 4,124.72 ■i j
:■

4,287.38 AI-$124,000.00
These bonds will mature as follows :

$11,000 
82,000 
81,000

22,000.00 means
Year 1919 
Year 1924 
Year 1984

17.67

$124,000.
The plan of selling these bonds by 

inviting the citizens to subscribe was 
tried with much success, subscriptions 
being received for $250,000, or more than 
double; the price being par.

The net increase in our bonded debt 
for year 1914 was $40,075.

Our debentures ou 
cember 31, 1914 was

i
boy,
leifc

was a 
r of Wild

",.. i'.

lutstanding c
$6,100,870.84.

on De- I « w zorOutstanding Debentures
Abstract of City’s Outstanding 

Debentures

!

CITE NESTE i
—— Annual

Interest at Interest 
6 % $ 89,284.00
6 % 80,040.00
4’/-% 2,867.50
4 % 128,408.88
«%% 24,202.50

French Comment on America^ 
Position in Reference to The 
Blockade

Amount 
$ 664,760.00 

600,800.00 
68 500-00 

8,085,220 51 
691,500.00

In recognition of the aitoiversazy of 
100 years of peace between Great Bri
tain and the United States, Mayor Frink 
tonight , will send telegrams of good will

careful rehearsal. George Hetherington jmpt)rtant cities in* the^UnUed^States1
t” 1 vocal selec" The cities addressed range from Port: 

tions featuring two popular songs cm- land, Maine, to Portland, Oregon, from
ohüü T5PP*r"y "itb veil known Georgia in the south to Vermont in the 
choruses. He was in good voice as north, including a message to the cap- 
usual and the crowd cheered him to the ital> Washington. P
echo Mr. Hetherington also contributed This action is taken on the suggestion 
a timely reading, Kaiser Williams 0f the central Canadian committee, with
PrÂyeï -, . , . . , . headquarters at Ottawa.

Doctor Morris’ fine bass' voice was 
heard to excellent advantage in “Rocked 

, in the Cradle of the Deep” and John 
Baird sang several old time songs.

A pleasing diversion was afforded by 
Manager Arthur McCluskey of the 
Gaiety Theatre, who invited all to his 
show across the street, where a two-reel 
film was shown and much appreciated 
by the men.

During the evening Messrs. Wood,
Knox, Garey and Splan rendered or
chestra selections. All told, the night 
was one of jollity and fun, and the fire
men and friends are asking themselves 
today how soon will the next time come

Paris, Feb. 16—America’s reply to 
Mr. Germany’s blockade notification has 

brought forth a chorus of praise from 
the principal writers in the French

$6,095,770.51
5,100.00

$219,798.88

$5,100,8703»
»The total interest payable in year 

1915, without any further issue of de
bentures, will "be $212,981.88. The reasons 
for the difference is the saving effected 
by the renewal of 6% debentures with 
those bearing interest at 6% and the re
tiring of $200,000 debentures.

The greatest care is needed during the 
year 1915, so as to reduce this amount to 
$5,000,000.

In the year 1915, bonds amounting to 
$480,560 will mature, necessitating re
newals of $280,000. .

The greatest part of these bonds, 
($345,950), were issued by the Board of

Real estate..................................$8,841,108.89 Water and Sewerage prior to 1889, and
Water plant............................... 2,181,961.65 had inadequate sinking funds.
Sewerage plant........................ 560,419.87 j The amount of renewals ($280,000) has
Sundry plants.......................... 846,855.92 , already been subscribed by our citizens.
Rentals and water agree- | Our city has escaped the trial of some

ments past due ................... 2,781.98 0f our Canadian cities, who found it very
Deffered assessments............  16,957.08 difficult to finance their obligations, es-
Sundry accounts................... 10,674.81
Overdrafts, per order com

mon council..........................
Bonds, investment 

ment, sink
ing fund.. $1,045,165.11 

Bank ofN. S.
investment 108,146.79 $ 1,448,805.90 

Bank of N. S„ 
gen. account 

Cash on hand 
Dec. 81, 1914

Uncollected taxes and Crater 
rates, uncollectable 
Provided for ..$60,000.00 
Less paid on ac

count ....... 11,55006

press.
Gabriel Hanotaux writes in the Fig-COLONEL SEELÏ 

HAS RESIGNED
aro:—

“The American note to Germany is 
an act of high historic initiative and the 
first step toward the inevitable partici
pation of neutrals in the great events 

I which are dividing the world. President 
I Wilson was obliged to pass from discus
sion to action. What do the

_ , _ . cut TL I mentioned in the note mean, but that
Other Changes m stall ot 1 he : the American warships will fall on Ger-

r\ r- u n u _• man submarines attacking American
Overseas r lekl Kattenes ships in total disregard ot America’s sov

ereign rights? Either Germany can give 
in, or she can disregard Washington’s 

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 16—It was heJLplan
- . . T . , announced today that Lieut. Col. Seely, J",fapit.ulate;. T.hm F”,ident
In former reports I have mentioned cammanding the 24th Field Battery has ^Uson could not recede from his posi- 

the great need of branches and still feel ^ ned wiU be succeeded by Cap- „ •
that if we had branches in at least every tain McKay. Colonel Seely was recently „,Mfdri“> Feb- 16-Spam adopts an at- 
county in the province, the care and manager of the New Glasgow News. He °f n?erve *“ tbL“w" zone” mat-
wants of the dumb animals could be has made many friends here and the , Ü but wlU Jmn the United States if the 
very much better looked after. Many neWg of his retirement has caused regret. Iatt" ProP°ses joint measures by the 
reports of acts of cruelty have been re- The horses of the two field batteries ne"™f- _, . „
ceived throughout the year from differ- bere are to be taken over by the division- „ Rotterdam, Feb. 16—A note from the 
ent parts of the province, and, as far a] ammunition column. It is understood u?™an c??nc™or war"s neutral 
as we can do, these are investigated, that Lie remaining sections of the col- rrom the war zone and says Brit- 
The distance or the loss of time through umn wyj mobilize here in the near fu- „,?e,,aTmen’ bcln* armed, are not 
often postponed cases, and difficulty of ture. entitled to being warned before attack,
arriving at the truth, makes the work 
hard and expensive, and it is not always 
fruitful. No doubt the existence of the 
society has some good effect, but the 
werk ought not to be left to us here 
to do

Lovers of animals In larger settle
ments of the province should take an 
active hand with us, by organizing 
branchies of the society or acting in any 
way on behalf of those which cannot 
speak for themselves. The very existence 
of a society, even if they did not often 
have cases of cruelty to deal with, would 
no doubt be beneficial for the welfare of 
the dumb animals. I hope ere long to 
sc*- branches in every county, at least.
(Continued on page 10, third colmn)

IV KOI NEW BU» ?
Mayor Has No Word From Aey, But 

Nova Scotians Eager
measures

$

Advocates More Branches.
off.

SUICIDE ON MAIDEN 
VOYAGE OF MIA

pccially after the declaration of war.
Tlie present time, I believe, calls for 

the very best efforts of your board offi
cials and our citizens in guarding the 
City’s interests so that, at the close of 
these days of financial stringency, we 
will occupy the same high position in the 
world of finance.

The high standing of our sinking 
funds has been maintained, and a care
ful watch kept to protect both the city 
and tiie bondholders. At the close of 
the year, there was to the credit of our 
various sinking funds the large amount 
of $1,153,021.18.

42,522-84

vegt-New York, Feb. 16—The new Anchor 
liner Tuscanla arrived here today on her 
maiden trip from Glasgow and Liver
pool. She is of 14,000 tons gross regist
er. She brought 388 passengers and more 
than' 3,000 sacks of mail. Thomas Wil
liams of Wales, on his way to Canada, 
jumped overboard and was lost.

66,996-22 Robert Phillips and Frank McMani- 
man, who went to Salisbury Plain with 
the 12th Battalion have obtained their r 
discharge and enlisted in the Dorset ] Preliminary hearing in a case against 
regiment. Walter Lacey, a fifteen-year-old boy ar-

R. D. Hoben formerly of the St. John rested last night on a charge of shoot- 
and Quebec railway staff .ias accepted a *n8 Fred Wheat in the thigh with a 
position as accountant with A. F. Ran- twenty-two calibre rifle, and also reck- 
dolph & Sons. J lessly discharging the weapon about his

Two new officers, Lieutenants Reid of home, 818 Germain street, was taken up 
Halifax and McEachern of Charlotte-1 in the police court this morning. Wheat, 
town are coming here to join the field Joseph Stevens, William Kearns, John 
batteries. Lieutenant Jones of Wood- Coulson and Fred White testified. Lacey 
stock is to retire. [ was committed for trial.

W. H. Allen, president of the New ' The boy cross-questioned the witness 
'Brunswick Guides’ Association, leaves and showed smartness.

ng for New York to attend the Four men arrested on drunkenneM 
sportsmens’ show. Other guides will leave charges were fined $8 or two months in 
tomorrow in charge of an exhibit of live jail.
animals. I John Myers, arrested on a drunken-

Halifax, N. S. Feb. 16—Official conflr- ness charge, and also charged witli using 
mation given here today of change in of- profane language, was fined $8 or two 
fleers of the 28rd Battery discloses sev- months in jail for each offence, 
eral interesting facts. An important one

POUCE COURTSUPREME COURT106.93
In the Chancery Division this 

ing, Hr. Justice White presiding, in the 
case of Bridget M. Curless vs. William 
A. Curless, J. H. F. Teed moved for 
judgment in default of appearance and 
defence. The suit was for declaration 
of title to lands at Grand Falls. The 
court ordered that the declaration be 
granted, and that an injunction be 
granted against the defendant, restrain
ing him from interfering with the plain
tiff’s right to the land in question. The 
damages will be assessed on the 24th. 
instant, when evidence will be heard.

Several cases, including that of the 
attorney-general vs. the St. John Lum
ber Company were stood over until the 
next sitting.

mom-

THE TOTAL IS $581.60 
The following contributions from Sus

sex should be added to those already 
published as received by Lady Tilley for 
the New Brunswick hospital bed fund, 
making a total of $581.60:—Mrs. Gar
field White, Miss Mary Alien, Mrs. G. 
N. Pearson, Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. 
A. L. Robinson, $1.00 each; Mrs. Keith, 
Miss Parker, 50c. each.

Invested in Bonds (for de
tails, see abstract Bond In
vestment Account) ..........

In Bank of Novp Scotia In
vestment Account .............

48,440.94

$7,718,591.48 $1,045,165.11
Liabilities

Debentures outstanding . . .$5,100,870.51 
Interest coupons not presented 4,109.55 
Due construction accounts ... 54,672.59
Street permits.......................... 1,090.00
Deposits on contracts............  519.78
Sundry accounts...................... 1,82824
County surplus collections . 7,884.15

1 103,140.79

$1,146,305.90
The difference, $4,715,28, was deposit

ed after the close of year, when correct 
balance as ascertained.

The receipts, while not equalling the 
large amount of previous year, surpassed 
iny expectations. Our citizens respond
ed to the city’s demand in an admirable 
manner.

The harbor revenue shows a large fall
ing off, due to the withdrawal of the 
larger and better paying class of steam
ers from our winter port.

The ferry receipts suffered from the 
same cause. The loss of revenue in each 
case, as follows :

Harbor .............
Ferry Steamers

The market revenue was excellent, it 
being possible at the end of the year to 
transfer $4,142.72 to the credit of mar
ket sinking fund, thus making it possi
ble to retire on May 1, 1915, $60,000 of 
the market bonded debt, instead of 
$45,000.

Thç receipts from water assessment 
were the largest in the history of the 
department.

1 would again call your attention to 
the houses owned by the city in the par
ish of 1,uncaster, believing it would be 
good policy to dispose of these houses, 
retaining the fee simple.

In the past three years the city dis
posed of lands and buildings In Lancas
ter amounting to about $90,000, but the 
toi rate in this period was only reduced

this eveniWELL DONE NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle has contributed $2,425.07 to 

tlie Patriotic Fund; $2,535.43 in cash be
sides a large quantity of clothing to the 
Belgian Relief Fund, and $1,322.44 to the 
Red Cross, a total of $6,288.84.

$8,170,924.77

$2,547,666.71 CANADIAN DEATHS 98Excess assets over liabili
ties

WAR NOTESChimberUin’zc Report
To His Worship the Mayor and the 

Commissioners of the City of Saint 
John, N. B.:

Gentlemen : — I have the honor of

William Lacey, charged with assault- 
is the appointment of J. K. Mackay of ing Joseph Stevens, in the former’s home, 
Pictou, as major of the battery and E. A. pleaded guilty and was sent below. 
Chisholm of Antigonish

CHILD DEAD
Friends will extend sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. George P. Wilcox, 852 Duke 
street, west, in the loss of their infant ; 
son, Ralph Laurier, aged three months 
and three weeks. He died in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday.

Berlin says there is no significance . Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16-Four casual- 
in the recall of the Greek minister from 5 reported from the Princess Patricias 
Turkey. last night bring up to a total of ninety-

A story that a car of oats for horses eiBht, the deaths among the Canadian 
of the Mounted Rifles was poisoned is expeditionary forces since they left Can
being investigated at London, Ont. »dn- of„th“. I?umber- eighteen belonging 

Twenty-seven steamers from U. S. to ,the Patricias were either killed in 
ports, four of them American vessels and action °J" dl™ of wounds. The rest 
five of them carrying passengers will be d*ed a*- Salisbury Plain from natural 
due in the war zone on or after Feb. 18, causes, 
when Germany’s blockade threat comes 
into effect

by less than $100. Thus, while our in- A Pittsburg concern has rejected a 
come from Lancaster is $3,000 less, our. $450,000 rder for shells “for humanitar- 
taxes are only $95 less. The past two I ian reasons.”
years shows a debit to this department. I Two members of the Bulgarian aris- 

The office staff performed their duties tocracy were killed and ten others in- 
us required, each endeavoring to make jured by a bomb in Sofia last night, 
tlie department of which he has charge j 
produce the best results possible.

, „ t 06 captain Although a witness was present in
to replace Messrs. Jones and Seely, court this morning to give evidence 
Prior to official appointment of these of- against WiUiam Themm, the German, 
fleers, Major Mackay was junior to Cap- who is alleged to havc threatened the

now attached to the 28th Battery C. F.

$153)41.64
4,111.92

Pheltx and 
Pherdinand WEATHER There will be no expedition sent out 

to tlie relief of Explorer Stefansson this 
spring. It is not deemed necessary.

ally made. Other witnesses will be sum
moned for tomorrow morning. Mr. Cor- 
ber was recently instrumental in the ap
prehension of a German, and it is said 
in consequence of this that the threat 
was made by Themm.

ra
-i ana. («-' 
tO*. ► 0*M<«t 

o* «Cf TH/KC 
•vie VkM.- • r-
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INQUEST IN TORONTO 
CASE IS CONCLUDED

The officers of the 40th Battalion are 
not yet announced.

WHEAT BUOYANT.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Edward Lahey took
cided advance in Liverpool. After open- SM^ernTto st£?™MementTrok
ing Yf to 2c. higher, prices ascended to 
a range 3 to 4% above last night’s level.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart, 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
oieterologicol ser
vice.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
colder to-

Chicago, Feb 16—Wheat prices jump
ed upward today influenced by a de-

Albanian raiders have been driven out Toronto, Feb. 16—The coroner’s jury 
I of Serbia. The raid was inspired by inquiry into the death of Chas. A. Mas- 

The Comptroller, A. P. Macintyre, C. I Turkish and German agents. i sey find that he was shot by Carrie Da-
A., is always on hand to give assistance The German Bundesrath has increased vis, a Servant in his house. The girl ad- 
and advise when required. the price of potatoes to $1.43 per 110 mils it and says she did it in fear of ad-

I beg to thank you for many courtesies pounds. In Brandenburg saloons are ; vances by him.
shown me. prohibited from selling liquor to soldiers. | --------------- - »»» 1

The German press predicts great
_ damage to British vessels on Feb. 18 the iron cross, first class, and his land- 

Cliamberlain. ' and thereafter.

place in the New Catholic cemetery. 
.Owing to a case of an infectious disease 
j in the house the body could not be taken 
, to the church for the services.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Standing committees The funeral of Thomas Hill took place 
of the House of Commons organized for this afternoon from the residence of his 
the session this morning and re-elected son, Fairville. Burial services were con- 
chairmen. There are no changes from ducted by Rev. F. W. Thompson, and 
last year. interment took place in Cedar H1U.

Commons Standing Committees

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd) D. J. LINGLEY,

The Emden’s commander is awarded
and Wednesday; somewhat 
night, moderate west wind».' ing party the iron cross, second class.

i


